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Message from the 97th President 
of  the  

County Engineers Association of California 
Patrick DeChellis, Deputy Director 

Department of Public Works 
County of Los Angeles 

 
 
My year as President of the County Engineers Association is about to come 
to an end.  It was a remarkable year that may never have been without strong 
support within the Association.  Since I am neither a Director of Public 
Works nor a County Engineer, I was not eligible to be an Officer until 2006 
when the Association’s By Laws were changed.  It has been an amazing 
three years since being elected as CEAC Secretary in 2007 at our Fall Con-
ference in Alameda County (Oakland).   
 
So, you ask – “What has been so remarkable about this past year?”  First and 
foremost, we did not lose our gas tax revenues.  It was truly remarkable how 
close we were to losing these revenues as part of the State budget solution 
starting with Fiscal Year (FY) 2009-10 and continuing into FY 2010-11.  I 
still remember very vividly the remarks from our Immediate Past-President, 
Peter Rei,  as he was completing his term as President last year – “Luckily, I 
dodged the title of the ‘CEAC President who let gas taxes get away’.”  My 
only thought was, “Yeah, it wasn’t you, Peter.  It will be me.”  But, with the 
continued diligent work by DeAnn Baker and Kiana Buss and the results 
from our joint effort with the cities to complete the first ever Statewide Local 
Streets and Roads Needs Assessment, we were able to show the State Legis-
lature that taking our gas taxes would have a devastating effect on city streets 
and county roads.  The Needs Assessment showed that we don’t have nearly 
enough revenue to adequately maintain our streets now.  Just imagine what 
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Presidential Message (Cont.) 
the loss of over 90 and 70 percent for those 2 years, 
respectively, would have had on us and our roads.  
We are not out of the woods, though; in fact, I think 
that we will never be truly safe from the long arms 
of Sacramento until the State addresses the structural 
deficiencies in its budget.  We need to continue to 
work together to ensure that the Statewide Local 
Streets and Roads Needs Assessment is always up-
to-date and that our representatives in the State Leg-
islature know what our needs are.   
 
Another “remarkable” feat during this past year is 
that we were able to beat back the attempt by the 
private sector to reduce the statutory authority of the 
Road Commissioner to carry out work.  I believe 
that as long as unemployment remains high in the 
State, the private sector will continue to seek ways 
to create more jobs without considering the loss of 
jobs in the public sector nor that it will not be more 
efficient to do so.  All 58 counties must work to-
gether on this issue; otherwise, I believe that some 
reduction in the Road Commissioner’s authority will 
happen.   
The third “remarkable” feat during this past year is 
that we held our Spring Conference without the cit-
ies.  It was a very successful Conference with a very 
high level of participation.  It afforded us time to 
work through the many issues that we are all facing 
as Public Works Directors/County Engineers.    It is 
worthwhile to note that while we were having a suc-
cessful Conference, I heard that the League of Cit-
ies’ Spring Conference with their Planning Directors 
was not so successful.  I heard that they even missed 
us.   Spring Conferences starting in 2011 will be 
jointly held once again with the League of Cities. 
 
I was able to attend at least one Regional Meeting in 
each Region this past year except for the North Bay 
Region.  Our schedules couldn’t quite match up.  
And, I even made it to the Bedroll Conference, as 
promised.  I thoroughly enjoyed the conference and 
was very pleased with the demonstration performed 
by Petrochem Manufacturing on one of Plumas 
County’s local roads not far from the campsite.  I 
must commend the Conference Chair, Don Riden-
hour, Director of Public Works, Napa County, for 
putting on an excellent and very informative Confer-
ence.  And, I must admit the food prepared by the 

Honorable CLOD, Tom Hunter, and Mort August, 
Top CLOP, was also excellent.  Well worth the drive 
to the middle of nowhere.   
 
What I experienced everywhere I went this past 
year, whether it was at one of the Regional Meet-
ings, the Bedroll Conference, or working with our 
Special Team of CSAC Legislative Analysts, were 
people working together for a common goal.  It was 
very exciting to see this high level of energy and co-
operation amongst all of the counties regardless of 
size or location.  It made me proud to be your Presi-
dent.   
 
But, as we move forward, we must be cognizant of 
the need to continue to work together on the many 
issues that will continue to face us from funding, 
Road Commissioner authority, water, solid waste, 
conversion technologies, etc.  I could go on and on.  
The list is growing and the need to work together 
grows even more.  We need to put aside our differ-
ences.  Synergy is the ability of a group to outper-
form even its best individual members.  We had a lot 
of synergy last year and I know that our President-
Elect, Julie Bueren, Director of Public Works for 
Contra Costa County, and our Secretary, Daniel 
Woldesenbet, Director of Public Works for Alameda 
County, agree.  One of the major highlights in my 
remarks as your new President last November in 
Monterey was the need to work together.   We have 
done well, but we cannot succumb to our successes. 
 
As I re-read the Droppings from out of the Past in 
the March 2010 CEAC Newsletter titled Forty-five 
Years of Progress? which compares our organization 
to that of 45 years previous when Bill McIntosh was 
our President, I am still inspired.  Our CEAC Histo-
rian, Dave Gravenkamp, sums it up so well – al-
though our roles in public works have expanded 
over the years and new legal, fiscal, and environ-
mental obligations have complicated our jobs, we 
still must strive to create strong working relation-
ships.  

 
In closing, I must thank the Board of Directors, in-
cluding the Regional Directors, and the membership 
for their support and efforts this past year.  Without 
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this support, we would not have had the synergy that 
we did.  I must also thank Merrin Gerety whose  
assistance made my job so much easier.  I couldn’t 
imagine doing this job without Merrin.  And, I can-
not leave out thanking Patti Hughes for her confer-
ence planning and behind the scenes effort to make 
our conferences the past year the success that they 
were.  And, finally, it goes without saying that we 
are as only good as our Legislative Analysts - Karen 
Keene, Cara Martinson, DeAnn Baker, and Kiana 
Buss.  What a team!!!  I look forward to serving 
CEAC this next year as the Immediate Past Presi-
dent and then however possible in the years to come. 
 
                                                      ~Patrick DeChellis   

“Its been a great ride!” 

“Pat….You Done Good!” 
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Member Spotlight                                 
 New Members  “Congratulations” 

 
 
Allen Toschi  
Director of Public Works 
Mariposa County 
4369 Ben Hur Road 
Mariposa, Ca 95338 
E-mail: atoschi@mariposacounty.org 
Telephone:  (209) 966-5356 
 
Richard Compton 
Public Works Director 
San Diego County 
5555Overland Ave., Ste. 2156 
San Diego, CA 92123-1263 
 
 
 

New Affiliate    “Welcome” 

 
 
Steve Hiatt 
NorCal-Pacific Transportation Business Manager 
HDR Engineering, Inc. 
2365 Iron Point Road, Suite 300 
Folsom, CA 95630 
 
Also:  
Carl Haack, CA DOT Market Sector Leader 
Tim Fleming, Northern CA Area Manager 
 
E-mail:  Steven.Hiatt@hdrinc.com 
Website: www.hdrinc.com 
 
 

ATTENTION ALL READERS 
Your contributions to the Newsletter 

are always welcome! 
Send c/o the Newsletter Editor,  Ken Miller 
11374 Oak Hill Lane, Yucaipa, CA 92399 
or by e-mail to: sandramiller455@aol.com 

or simply call to (909) 797-4322. 

 
In Memoriam 

 
Our prayers go out to the families of 
two of our CEAC members, one pre-
sent member and one life member. 

 
HAROLD W. McDONALD 

CEAC Life Member and former Dep-
uty Director, Butte County passed 
away on August 23, 2010 at the age of 
90. 
 

BOB BLAZER 
Assistant Director of Public Works, 
Placer County passed away unexpect-
edly  on Monday September 13, 2010 
at his home.  He was a great asset to 
the County and always the optimist.  
He will be greatly missed by his fam-
ily and everyone at the County. 

The winds of time blow softly now 
Reminded of their silent vow 

To watch the sons of man grow bold 
Discovering the thoughts of old 

 
Return to dreams of future past 

Awakening the stones of light at last 
To tell the tale of days of yore 
And cities on forgotten shores 

 
The path of light will lead you still 

Beyond the realm of simple will 
To venture forth toward destiny 
And free the secrets of the sea. 
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CEAC Memorial  Fund Scholarship Awards 

Gail Farber, Director of Public Works for Los 
Angeles County and Pat DeChellis, Deputy Di-
rector and CEAC President, presented scholar-
ship awards to Carolyn Chou of  Moorpark CA  
(above) and to Derek Huang of Irvine, CA 
(below). 

 

Congratulations to the three CEAC  
Memorial Fund Scholarship Awardees for 2010.   
 
CEAC hopes and wishes that this small token will 
assist you in achieving your goals in the engineer-
ing profession.  
 
The awardees are: 
 
Louis Johnson 
Paradise, CA 
 
Derek Huang  
Irvine, CA 
 
Carolyn Chou 
Moorpark, CA 
 
 
Also, thanks to Scott McGolpin, Chair of the Me-
morial Fund Scholarship Committee, and the rest 
of the committee members for a job well done 
again this year. 
 

CEAC Memorial Fund 
The memorial fund was established in 1972 by President Jim Pott and the CEAC Board following the deaths 
of Bill Jones, Solano County, and Howard Van Reyper, in a boating accident on their way home from the 
annual conference. 
The fund and the resulting scholarships for many years were sustained by member contributions in honor of 
loved ones and friends.  In recent years, the CEAC budget has funded the scholarships that have been 
awarded.  Since its inception, over $100,000 in scholarships have been awarded to deserving engineering 
Students. 
You too may contribute to this worthy funding endeavor on behalf of the memory of someone near and dear 
to you.  Checks may be sent directly to the CEAC Treasurer, Mehdi Sadjadi, who will in turn provide notice 
of your contribution to family of the individual remembered by your thoughtful donation. 

Twenty years from now, you 
will be more disappointed 
by the things you didn’t so 
than by the ones you did do. 
 
So throw off the bowlines.  
Sail away from the safe 
harbor. Catch the trade 
winds in your sails.   
Explore. Dream. Discover. 

~Mark Twain 
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Bill McIntosh - A Letter to His Family 
  

/s/ Jim Pott, “The Admiral Bird”,  CEAC President 1971 
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5th Annual Policy Conference Photos 
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5th Annual Policy Conference Sponsors 
  
 “Thank  you so very much for your con-

tinued support of CEAC programs and 
activities.  You contribute so much to the 

success of our organization.” 
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Buffalo Bull Award - Nominations Being Accepted 

. 

 
 

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR NOMINATIONS NO LATER THAN JANUARY 30, 2011. 
 
 

The “Chosen One” along with two other deserving Nominees will by honored at the  
2011 Spring Conference President’s Banquet  

at the Marriott Marina Hotel in San Diego on March 24, 2011. 
 
 

REMEMBER….All Nominations will be kept completely confidential. 
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Buffalo Bull Award (cont.) 

The above poem was read in honor of Irv Morhar of Los Angeles County, the very first 
winner of the Buffalo Bull Award, in March 1972 at the Spring Conference in Santa Cruz. 
 
Irv was honored for his bright idea to “plant” some 900 plastic trees and shrubs along a 
1.68 mile long stretch of Jefferson Blvd in Los Angeles at great cost and with consider-
able  public protest. 
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“Jest a Minute” 

 

Jake was on his deathbed.  His wife Susan, was 
maintaining a vigil by his side.  She held his fragile 
hand, and tears ran down her face.  Her praying roused 
him from his slumber.  He looked up and pale lips be-
gan to move slightly.   
“My darling Susan,” he whispered. 
“Hush, my love,” she said.  “Rest.  Don’t talk.” 
He was insistent.  “Susan,” he said in his tired voice.  
“I have something I must confess to you.” 
“There’s nothing to confess,” replied the weeping 
Susan.  “Everything’s all right, go to sleep.” 
“No, no.  I must die in peace, Susan.  I was involved 
with your sister, your best friend, and your mother.” 
“I know,” she replied.  “That’s why I poisoned you.” 

An employer complained in a staff meeting that 
he wasn’t getting any respect. 
Later that morning, he went to a local sign shop 
and bought a small sign that read, “I’m the boss.” 
He then fixed it to his office door. 
When her returned from lunch, he found that 
someone had taped a note to the sign that said, 
“Your wife called.  She wants her sign back.” 

A man appears before the pearly gates. 
“Have you ever done anything of particular 
merit?”  St. Peter asks. 
“Well, I can think of one thing,” the man offers.  
“Once I came upon a gang of high-testosterone 
bikers who were threatening a young woman.  I 
directed them to leave her along, but they wouldn’t 
listen.  So I approached the largest and most heav-
ily tattooed biker.  I smacked him on the head, 
kicked his bike over, ripped out his nose ring and 
threw it on the ground and told him, ‘Leave her 
alone now or you’ll answer to me’.” 
St. Peter was impressed.  “When did this happen?” 
“A couple of minutes ago,” the man replied. 
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